Background: The Four-Dimensional Symptom Questionnaire (4DSQ) is originally a Dutch 50 item questionnaire developed in primary care to assess distress, depression, anxiety and somatization. We aimed to develop and validate a Turkish translation of the 4DSQ.
Background
The Four-Dimensional Symptom Questionnaire (4DSQ) is used to support the evaluation of patients with (suspected) mental health problems in primary care settings [1] . The 4DSQ is originally a Dutch questionnaire, developed in primary care to measure distress, depression, anxiety and somatization [2, 3] . The distress dimension covers the emotional consequences of stress and coping. A high score in this dimension, combined with low scores on depression, anxiety and somatization, is typical for normal responses to stress. The depression dimension taps on symptoms of moderate and severe depressive disorder, and reflects the probability of having a depressive disorder severe enough to warrant specific treatment [4] . The anxiety dimension encompasses the kind of symptoms that are characteristic of anxiety disorders, and the anxiety score reflects the probability of having one or more anxiety disorders severe enough to require specific treatment [5] . The somatization dimension covers the kind of physical symptoms that usually are manifestations of bodily distress [6] .
We wished to make the 4DSQ available in the Turkish language for a number of reasons. First, unlike most other mental symptom questionnaires around the world (of which many are available in the Turkish language), the 4DSQ is specifically developed and validated in primary care [3] . Second, the 4DSQ includes a distress scale, next to depression and anxiety scales, thereby facilitating the distinction between "normal" responses to stress, loss and adversity (which are extremely prevalent in primary care) and "pathological" depressive and anxiety disorders. With the recent publication of the DSM-5 [7] the issue of distinguishing normal reactions and true disorders has gained in importance, especially regarding the diagnosis of major depressive disorder [8, 9] . Third, not only are there many Turkish speaking people in Turkey, but there are also large populations of Turkish immigrants all over Europe. Migration is a well-known risk factor for mental health problems [10] . Thus, a Turkish translation of the 4DSQ might not only be interesting for Turkish primary care providers but also for providers outside Turkey.
Therefore, we aimed to develop the Turkish 4DSQ and to validate it against the original Dutch questionnaire. This paper describes the procedure of translating the 4DSQ into the Turkish language (i.e., linguistic validation), and the subsequent assessment of measurement equivalence of that translation compared with the original Dutch 4DSQ (i.e., psychometric validation). We hypothesised that the Turkish 4DSQ was equivalent to the original Dutch questionnaire.
Methods

Translation
Largely in accordance with the recommendations of the MAPI Research Institute [11] , we created a Turkish version of the 4DSQ that was as similar as possible to the original questionnaire. A Turkish family physician (PCU) built a team of two translators and three reviewers, and acted as process coordinator. The developer of the questionnaire (BT) was involved at an early stage. After a conceptual analysis, a forward translation was made by one of the translators, a native Turkish psychiatrist living and working in the Netherlands. A second forward translation, created by an unknown translator in the Netherlands, was already available. Both translations were reviewed by the reviewers, who were all Turkish family physicians. Differences between the translations were discussed with the translator and the developer. A consensus translation was then presented for backtranslation to a second independent translator who was a Turkish medical secretary, born in the Netherland, who had lived there till the age of 13. The backtranslation was then reviewed and compared with the original questionnaire by the consultant and developer. This lead to the establishment of a revised preliminary Turkish version, that was subsequently presented to the reviewers for clinical review. The reviewers independently identified several items requiring minor adjustments. The resulting version was then pre-tested by each reviewer/physician in at least ten primary care patients. Then the reviewers analysed the responses and identified two items requiring additional modifications. After this adjustment, the Turkish 4DSQ was finalized and named the "Dört-Boyutlu Yakınma Listesi" (4BYL).
Measurement
The 4DSQ contains 50 items, measuring distress (16 items), depression (6 items), anxiety (12 items) and somatization (16 items) [3] . The 4DSQ asks how often during the past week respondents have experienced certain symptoms providing the opportunity to respond on a 5-point scale from "no" to "very often or constantly". However, in order to eliminate exaggerating response tendencies, the responses are coded on a 3-point scale before calculating scale scores: "no" = 0, "sometimes" = 1, "regularly"/"often"/"very often or constantly" = 2. This way of scoring aims to provide more weight to the presence of symptoms than to their subjective severity. The 4DSQ was used as a pen-and-paper version.
Participants
Turkish 4DSQ-data were collected in consecutive adult patients at their first visit to the Marmara University Family Medicine outpatient clinics in Istanbul, Turkey. Patients were personally approached in the waiting room and specifically instructed not to skip any questions. The Dutch reference 4DSQ-data were drawn from a large database of primary care patients with suspected mental health problems, who had completed the 4DSQ within the framework of routine care in a primary care health centre in Almere, the Netherlands. An age and gender matched sample of patients was randomly selected from this database.
Ethical approval
The Turkish study protocol was approved by the Marmara University Medical Faculty Ethical Committee (Ref. 70737436-050.06.04). Written informed consent was obtained from all Turkish participants before issuing the questionnaire. No ethical approval was obtained for the Dutch part of the study because, according to Dutch regulations, no ethical approval is needed for the collection of patient data during routine care and the use of anonymized data collected this way.
Analysis
Initial analyses
Missing item scores were imputed using the response function method [12] . Differences in mean 4DSQ scale scores were tested using t-tests. In addition, we calculated Cronbach's alpha as a measure of internal consistency reliability and obtained 2000 bootstrap estimates of the difference between the groups using the 'psych' package [13] in R 3.1.2. [14] .
Unidimensionality
We assessed unidimensionality by multi-group confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using the 'lavaan' package in R [15] . We fitted one-factor models for each scale, allowing for correlations between residual variances of items sharing specific content. To account for the ordinal character of the item scores, the items were treated as ordered variables. Criteria for unidimensionality included a comparative fit index (CFI) and TuckerLewis index (TLI) >0.95 and a root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) <0.06 [16] .
Differential item functioning
We used differential item functioning (DIF) analysis to evaluate measurement equivalence, i.e., whether the Turkish translation measured the same constructs as the original Dutch 4DSQ (see Additional file 1 for an explanation of the DIF methodology). DIF analysis assumes that the responses to the items of a scale (e.g., a depression scale) reflect an underlying latent trait (e.g., depression). The method examines whether these item responses, in relation to the underlying latent trait, are the same in different groups [17] [18] [19] . When these responses can be demonstrated to be the same in Turkish and Dutch primary care patients (i.e., when the items 'function' the same way in both groups), it can be assumed that the scale measures the same construct in both groups and, consequently, that the Turkish 4DSQ has the same validity as the original Dutch questionnaire [3] [4] [5] . Moreover, in the presence of measurement equivalence, the Turkish scores can be interpreted in the same way as the Dutch scores. We chose two methodologically different methods [19, 20] , the non-parametric Mantel-Haenszel (M-H) method [21] and the parametric hybrid ordinal logistic regression (HOLR) method [22] .
The M-H-method uses the sum score of a scale's items as 'matching variable' and calculates 'standardized mean differences' (SMDs). Conventionally, an SMD of 5 % of the item score range (in this case 0.1 points) indicates a clinically important degree of DIF [23] . We chose p <0.001 to account for multiple testing. Items with DIF were removed from the matching variable to 'purify' the matching variable. The M-H-method detects mainly 'uniform' DIF. We used the freeware program jMetrik 2.1 (www.itemanalysis.com) [24] .
For the HOLR-analysis we used the package 'lordif ' in R [22] . The HOLR-method combines item response theory (IRT) with ordinal logistic regression (OLR) [22] . OLR models the odds of endorsing each of the ordered response categories of an item as a function of one or more 'determinants' , in this case the latent trait and group membership. IRT-analysis is used to calculate theta-scores, which are subsequently used as matching variable. When group membership as a determinant results in a substantial improvement of the prediction of the item responses, 'uniform' DIF is present. Inclusion of the interaction term between matching variable and group membership allows for the testing of 'non-uniform' DIF. We used a significant (p <0.001) increase in the model's explained variance (McFadden's R 2 ) by 2 % or more as criterion for total DIF [22] . The HOLRmethod 'purifies' the matching variable by estimating group-specific parameters for the DIF-laden item.
Differential test functioning
To evaluate the effect of item level DIF on the 4DSQ scale scores we compared the raw scale scores (i.e., the ordinary sum of the item scores) with estimates of the DIF-free scores across both groups. We used Rasch analysis, a one parameter IRT model, to obtain theta-scores [25] . We used the DIF-free items as anchor-items to estimate theta-scores in both groups on the same scale. The item parameters of the DIF-laden items were estimated separately for Turkish and Dutch patients. The raw (i.e., DIF-laden) scale scores by group were then plotted against the DIF-free theta-scores. The effect of item level DIF on the scale score (i.e., DTF) was evidenced by the distance between the group-specific curves. We used jMetrik 2.1 to perform the Rasch analyses.
Sample size
There are no established rules for the sample size requirements for the cross-cultural validation of questionnaires, but there are some recommendations for specific techniques. Scott et al. recommend 200-300 subjects per group for DIF-analysis [26] , and Rouquette & Falissard recommend 300 participants for factor analysis [27] . Therefore, to stay on the safe side, we aimed to include 350 Turkish participants.
Additional inquiry
To obtain insight in the background of the DIF that was discovered, we presented the results to a convenience sample of Turkish speaking people in our personal networks, living in Turkey or in the Netherlands. They were asked to reflect on the meaning of the DIF-items in order to discern why these items were either more or less severe for Turkish people or seemed not to measure exactly the same constructs as the Dutch counterpart items did. Results were discussed in the research team.
Results
Initial analyses
A total of 352 Turkish patients (73 % female) agreed to participate. Their mean age was 37.4 (SD = 14.5). The matched Dutch sample consisted of 352 patients (73 % female) with a mean age of 38.3 (SD = 14.5). In the Dutch sample 145 item scores (0.82 %) were missing. In the Turkish sample only 2 item scores (0.0001 %) were missing. The missing item scores were successfully imputed. Table 1 presents mean 4DSQ scores and Cronbach's alpha values.
Unidimensionality
Multi-group CFA confirmed one-factor models for the 4DSQ-scales across both groups ( Table 2 ). The residual covariance of four item pairs and one item triplet needed to be freely estimated in order to obtain the desired model fit. The fit indices suggested adequate model fit.
DIF-analysis
The M-H-analysis identified DIF in 20 out of the 50 items, whereas the HOLR-method identified 12 items with DIF (both methods identified 21 items with DIF; Table 3 ). Ten items were more severe for Turkish patients while 11 items were less severe. Three items (#47, #48, #49) exhibited mixed uniform and non-uniform DIF.
The distress item with the largest amount of total DIF (ΔR 2 = 6.47 %), item #47 ("fleeting images of any upsetting event(s)"), was responsible for a mean increase in raw distress score of 0.38 scale points in Turkish patients, holding the true level of distress constant. The worst depression item (total DIF: ΔR 2 = 8.49 %), item #35 ("feeling there is no escape from your situation"), was responsible for a mean decrease in raw depression score of 0.29 scale points in Turkish patients, holding the true level of depression constant. Figure 1 shows the raw 4DSQ scale scores as functions of the theta scores, by group. Note that the theta scores produced by the Rasch analyses reflected the unbiased position of the patients on the latent traits underlying the 4DSQ-scales. The impact of item level DIF on the total scale score was apparent by the vertical distance between the curves for Turkish and Dutch patients.
DTF-analysis
With respect to the distress scale, we can see that the Turkish patients obtained a higher distress score (about 2 scale points on a scale range of 32 points) than the Dutch patients when they had the same true level of distress (represented by the theta score). This difference was about the same across the whole range of the distress scale except for the extremes. If left uncorrected, this DIF will result in some overrating of distress in Turkish patients.
Regarding the depression scale, there was a relatively large difference between the raw scale scores of Turkish and Dutch patients (about 1.5 points on a scale range of 12 points). Given a true level of depression represented by a theta score of 0 (this is the mean severity level of the symptoms), Turkish patients scored on average 1.5 points lower than Dutch patients (4.5 versus 6). If left uncorrected, this DIF will lead to underrating of depression and underdetection of depressive disorder in Turkish patients, compared to Dutch patients.
With respect to the anxiety and somatization scales, the item level DIF did not have any substantial impact on the raw scale scores.
Background of DIF
Results were discussed with 9 persons living in Turkey and 20 native Turkish speaking immigrants living in the Netherlands for more than 20 years. The discussions focused on the items that were responsible for differential functioning of the distress and depression scales, i.e., the distress items that were less severe for Turkish patients and the depression items that were more severe for Turkish patients.
Distress
Low mood (item #17, "feeling down or depressed") appeared to be difficult to translate into Turkish. Our translation of "keyifsizlik/isteksizlik", literally meaning "malaise/reluctance", turned out to be less severe for Turkish patients than the Dutch word "neerslachtigheid" is for Dutch patients. According to our informants the words "keyifsizlik/isteksizlik" represented emotions that could change within hours, defining mood states that were indeed less severe than what is denoted "depressed mood" in medical jargon. The other DIF-laden distress items (#22, #37, #41, #47, and #48) appeared to be correctly translated. Our informants suggested that the difficult socio-economic situation in Turkey, given the economic crisis, had made Turkish people more sensitive to specific features of distress as described by these items.
Depression
The most problematic depression item was item #35 ("feeling that there is no escape from your situation").
The translation appeared to be linguistically correct. However, our informants suggested that in the Turkish culture it is considered to be a shame to be that hopeless. One female informant said that "every bad thing has its worse". This basic optimism appeared also to have a religious Islamic dimension, as observed by the difference in responses between more and less religiously engaged informants. A male informant said "As a religious person I cannot accept this statement! Because I believe in God, I know there is always a solution that He will show me." A common Turkish expression is "When one door closes, God opens another door". Religious beliefs also appeared to be at play in the response of Turkish people to item #28 ("feeling that everything is meaningless"). Our informants expressed a deeply felt conviction that "every creature in the world has an aim and its life has a meaning". The feeling that everything is meaningless implies criticism towards the world's creator, as the whole world is God's work. The informants suggested that in item #34 ("can't enjoy anything anymore") probably the use of the word "zevk" ("pleasure") was responsible for DIF because "zevk" possesses stronger physical connotations than "enjoy" (in Dutch:
"genieten"). This would make it more difficult for Turkish people to admit any loss of pleasure.
Discussion
The 4DSQ scales demonstrated good internal consistency reliability as evidenced by Cronbach's alpha values well above 0.80. The Turkish values were somewhat lower than the Dutch values, probably due to the smaller variability of the Turkish scores. We found that the Turkish translation of the 4DSQ contained 21 items that functioned differently from their original Dutch counterpart items. These Turkish items differed mainly in 'severity' (10 items were more severe and 11 items were less severe). Only three items also differed in 'discrimination'. Therefore, we can conclude that the Turkish 4DSQ items and hence the Turkish 4DSQ scales measure the same constructs as the Dutch items and scales. The differential test functioning (DTF) analysis showed that the Turkish 4DSQ anxiety and somatization scales are equivalent to the corresponding Dutch scales. This is the case despite the existence of non-equivalence at the item level. The likely reason why item level DIF did not impact the scale score, is that the effects of items that were more severe for Turkish patients were counteracted by the effects of items that were less severe, causing DIF to cancel out on the scale level. Unfortunately, such cancelling out of DIF effects did not occur with the distress and depression scales. In case of the distress scale, most DIF-laden items (6 out of 9) were less severe for Turkish patients, causing them to score higher on the distress scale compared to their true level of distress (as estimated by the theta-score), and compared to Dutch patients.
The depression scale also suffered from imbalanced DIF. Three out of four DIF-laden items were more difficult for Turkish patients than for Dutch patients, causing lower raw depression scores in comparison to their true level of depression. The DTF analysis revealed that the effect of DIF on the scale level occurred only in the mild and moderate range of the depression trait. Turkish Chi-square = mean and variance adjusted model chi-square statistic CFI comparative fit index TLI Tucker-Lewis index RMSEA root mean square error of approximation 90 % CI 90 % confidence interval of the RMSEA a residual correlations allowed between item pairs #20-#39 (sleep problems), and #47-#48 (upsetting events) b residual correlations allowed between item pairs #33-#46 (suicidal ideation) c residual correlations allowed between item pair #15-#16 (thoracic symptoms), and item triplet #9-#12-#13 (gastro-intestinal symptoms) patients with a moderate degree of depression (corresponding to a theta-score of 0 or a raw depression score of 6 in Dutch patients) scored on average about 1.5 scale points less than Dutch patients with an equivalent true depression level. The reason was that for Turkish patients the thresholds to score on items #28, #34 and #35 were much higher than for Dutch patients. However, when the depression was really severe (corresponding to a theta-score of 1 or a raw depression score of 8-9 in Dutch patients) Turkish patients scored just like Dutch patients. Thus, because some depression items were more severe for Turkish patients than for Dutch patients, mild and moderate raw depression scores in Turkish patients did not have the exact meaning as in Dutch patients and tended to underestimate the true level of depression.
Whenever an item functions differently in two groups, there must be a reason for this that must be found in differences between the groups involved. Our primary interest concerned differences in language (translation) and culture. However, other differences between the groups, such as religion, marital status, educational level, or occupational status, might also be responsible. It should be noted that differences in gender and age have been controlled for by matching the Dutch sample on these characteristics. Other variables were not assessed.
The linguistic validation procedure, with forward and back translations and pilot reviews, provides some protection against flawed translations. Nevertheless, a translation might not catch the exact meaning and cultural loading of the original item. The translated item may still be a good indicator of the trait, but the item might be more or less severe than the original one. In many instances the exact meaning and nuance of a given word or expression in one language is difficult or sometimes even impossible to grasp in another language. This is true for depression-related words and expressions in the Turkish language [28] . This kind of DIF is not always a big problem on the level of the scale score provided that DIF-items that are more severe balance DIF-items that are less severe. This was the case with the Turkish 4DSQ anxiety and somatization scales.
A special situation occurs when a translated item, which may be perfectly translated from a linguistic point of view, acquires a different cultural loading. This was the case in 3 of the 6 depression items. Two items expressed severe pessimistic/desperate thoughts and feelings, unacceptable to Turkish people. Therefore the thresholds for experiencing and reporting such desperate thoughts and feelings were much higher for Turkish patients than for Dutch patients. In other words, whereas Dutch patients fall prey to pessimism and despair at relatively low levels of depression, Turkish patients need to be really severely depressed before they experience and report these kind of thoughts and feelings.
There is some supportive evidence in the literature. Religion may offer some protection against mental ill health through providing a secure attachment to God and meaning in life [29] . In a comparison of depressive symptom profiles between native Dutch people and Turkish-Dutch immigrants the item "feeling trapped" appeared to be much more severe for Turkish-Dutch people than for native Dutch [30] . "Feeling trapped" and "feeling there is no escape" probably refer to the same pessimistic, desperate mind set. In a study comparing depressive symptoms across British and Turkish psychiatric outpatient samples the same phenomenon was suggested as Turkish patients scored lower on pessimism [31] .
We must acknowledge some limitations to this study. First, the Turkish and Dutch samples were not representative of all Turkish and Dutch speaking people as they were selected from specific urban regions. Second, female gender dominated both samples, reflecting the usual gender distribution in primary care patients in many countries. Because of the matching of the Dutch group (for gender and age) this female preponderance has not likely biased the DIF/DTF assessment. However, the relative underrepresentation of the male gender might have hidden any limited DIF/DTF that might have occurred only in men. The Turkish sample was not large enough to allow for the examination of gender-related DIF/DTF. Third, other sample characteristics than gender and age, such as education and physical health status, were unknown and could not be taken into account.
This paper offers an example of the validation of a questionnaire translation using DIF/DTF analysis, the most powerful method to establish whether a translated questionnaire measures the same constructs in the same way as the original questionnaire. The experience so far with other 4DSQ translations [32] [33] [34] is that usually some DIF/DTF is revealed in one or more scales. This DIF/DTF is, however, generally not severe enough to threaten the validity of the scales, and adjustment of cut-off points usually suffices to enable the correct interpretation of individual scores.
Conclusions
The Turkish 4DSQ (4BYL) can be used to measure distress, depression, anxiety and somatization in primary care patients. The Turkish anxiety and somatization scales were found to be equivalent to the corresponding Dutch scales and, therefore, the scores can be interpreted in the same way as the Dutch scores. However, Turkish patients tend to score higher on the distress scale and lower on the depression scale compared to Dutch patients. In order to retain the same meaning of the cut-off points, those of the Turkish distress scale should be raised by 2 points. In addition, the cut-off points of the depression scale should be lowered by 1 point. In future research, other Turkish items could be tested to replace the worst DIF-items of the distress and depression scales. For the time being, adjustment of cutoff points for distress and depression seems to be the most practical solution.
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